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Enjoy “Happy Sleep”with ibis Tokyo Shinjuku and 

win a trip to Paris and other great prizes 
Ibis celebrates the arrival of its new “premium economy” brand concept to Japanwith “ibis 

Happy Sleep”– an exciting social media campaign offering great prizes, including trips to Paris, 

Singapore, Hong Kong, and South Korea 

 

 
Tokyo, February 20

th
,2013 – Ibis, the world‟s leading economy hotel 

brand, announces the launch of the “ibis Happy Sleep” campaign in 

Tokyo to celebrate the refurbishment completion of ibis Tokyo 

Shinjuku, Accor‟s first ibis hotel in Japan, and to introduce its new 

brand concept to the country. 

“Ibis has launched the ibis Happy Sleep campaign to unveil the brand‟s 

new „premium economy‟ concept to the Japanese market,” said Robert 

Murray, Chief Operating Officer for Accor South East and North 

East Asia. “Ibis now offers the most comfortable beds in the economy 

hotel segment, ensuring all guests a „happy sleep‟, and introduces a 

rejuvenated modern „red pillow‟ logo to match the youthful personality 

of the brand. As one of Accor‟s most successful hotel brands, ibis is well-known for its standardized, full-service 

accommodation and value-for-money room rates.”  

The campaign includes a “Happy Sleep Wall” featuring colourful ibis beds displayed at Tokyo Metro Shinjuku 

Station – Marunouchi Line, Metro Promenade, between February 18
th
–24

th
 and in the lobby of ibis Tokyo 

Shinjuku between February 18
th
 - March 31

st
. Members of the public are invited to join in the fun by taking 

pictures of themselves with the Happy Sleep bedsand posting them on the campaign‟s website: 

http://ibishappysleepshinjuku.jp/. This campaign will end on 31
st
 Mar, 2013. 

 

 

 

 

All participants who uploaded their photos and email address will 

receivean electronic “Buy 1 Get 1 Free ”Lunch Coupon from ibis 

Tokyo Shinjuku‟s Café Rendezvous– the newest French cafe in 

the Shinjuku area– and a chance to winlucky draw prizes which 

include complimentary hotel vouchers and roundtrip tickets with 2 

night stays at ibis hotels in Paris, Singapore, Hong Kong and South 

Korea.Winners will be selected at random and announced online on 

the campaign‟s website on April 10
th
, 2013. 

 
Cafe Randezvous at ibis Tokyo Shinjuku  
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To celebrate the launch of the campaign, ibis 

„Pillow Heads‟ walked the area around 

Shinjuku Dori and the staff distributed 

campaign flyers with “Buy 1 Get 1 Free” drink 

coupons for drinks at Café Rendezvous. 

Those who took their pictures at the Shinjuku 

Station ibis Happy Sleep Wallon Feb 18
th
 and 

19
th
also received a limited edition “Happy 

Sleep”pillowcase as a souvenir. 

 

“We have launched this campaign to create awareness and to 

introduce the ibis brand to the Japanese public,” says Eric D’Ignazio, 

Director of Sales, Marketing, and Distribution for Accor Japan. 

“We anticipate the campaign will put ibis Tokyo Shinjuku on themap 

to entice both travellers and residents of Tokyo. We invite everyone 

in the area to visit the hotel, try its cafe, and send in pictures to win 

one of the Grand Prizes.” 

The Happy Sleep Wall at Shinjuku Station will be on display until 

February 24
th
, while the Happy Sleep Wall atibis Tokyo Shinjuku will 

be displayed until March31
st
. 

- End - 

 

 

 

 

ABOUT IBIS 

ibis, the worldwide economy hotel brand of the Accor group, offers consistent quality accommodation and services in all its hotels, for the 
best local value: a well-designed and fully-equipped bedroom, major hotel services available 24/7 and a wide choice of on-site food and 

beverage options. The quality of the ibis standard has been recognised by the International Organization for Standardization certification 
ISO 9001 since 1997. ibis is also the world‟s first hotel chain to demonstrate its environmental commitment through securing the ISO 14001 
certification, which has already been awarded to one third of its hotels. 

Established in 1974, ibis is the European leader and one of the first economy hotel chains in the world, with more than 117,171 rooms and 
957 hotels in 55 countries. Ibis Tokyo Shinjuku is the first ibis hotel in Japan. 

For additional information, please visit www.ibishotel.com 
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